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1.O. BACKGROUND

On Thursday, 9dt March, 2023, a Bill entitled "The Anti-Homosexuality Bill,
2023" was, in accordance with Rule 128 of the Rules of Procedure of
Parliament, read for the first time and referred to the Committee on Lrgal and
Parliame nta4r Affairs for scrutiny.

On T\resday 213t March 2023, the Committee on kgal and Parliamentary
Affairs reported to the House. The House passed the Bill into law.

H.E, the President, in accordance with Article 9l of the Constitution, withheld
his assent to the Brll and retumed it to Parliament for reconsideration. The
President, in a letter addressed to the Rt. Hon. Speaker dated 256 April, 2023,
requested reconsideration of the Bill on three grounds, namely-

(el Dirtinguiahi-g betrrecn being a honosexual aad actually
eageglng in actg of honoeexualit5r;

The President argues that the law should be clear so that what is being
criminalized is not the state of one having a deviant proclivity but rather the
actions of one acting on the deviance or promoting the same. The President
recommended that a new sub clause be inserted in clauses 2 and 3 to the
effect that "For the avoidance of doubt, a person who is believed or alleged or
suspected of being a homosexual, who has not committed a sexual act with
another person of the same sex, does not commit the offence of homosexuali ry
under this section."

(bl Clause 9 (Premicesl

H.E the President proposes that clause 9 (1) should be deleted o
it rs unnecessary slnce what is provided for in clause 9 (2)

comprehensive and passes the constitutional test.

(c) Cleuse 14 (Duty to rclrort acts of honoacxualityl

H.E the President objected to clause 14 of the Bill reasoning that clause 14
presents constitutional challenges. The President reasoned that clause 14 and
l5 create unnecessary contradictions and duties which pose implementation
challenges and conflicts in society. The President recommended deletion of
clause 14 or in the altemative, a redraft of clause 14 to restrict it to children
and other vulnerable members of society as required in article 17 (1) (c) of the
Constitution.
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2,O. ROLE OT A COUMITTEE I'POI{ RETT'RIT OT A BTLL BY THE
PRFSIDETTT

Article 91 of the Constitution imposes an obligation on Parliament to ensure
that a bill passed by Parliament is, as soon as possible, presented to the
President for assent.

The same article imposes an obligation on the President to, within thirty days
after a bill is presented to him or her-

(a) assent to the bill;

(b) return the bill to Parliament with a request that the bill or a particular
provision of it be reconsidered by Parliament; or

(c) notify the Speaker in writing that he or she refuses to assent to the
bill.

Clause (4) of article 9 1 requires that where a bilt has been returned to
Parliament under clause (3Xb) of article 9 1, as is the case with this Bill,
Parliament is obligated to reconsider it and if passed again, it is presented for a
second time to the President for assent.

Rule 143 of the Rules of Procedure of Parliament guide Parliament and a
Committee to which a Bill is referred to by Parliament upon its return by H.E.
the President and it requires the Speaker to read to the House, the request
from the President and thcreafter refer the Bill to the relevant Committee which
shall consider the recommendations of the Preside nd report to the
within two weeks.

It is evident from the above rule that a Committee to which a Bill is ls
obligated to only examine the matters referred to in the President's letter and
not to re-open the entire Bill for debate or consideration.

In the same vein, the House, when considering the matters referred to in the
President's request is guided, under Rule 143 (4) of the Rules of Procedure of
Parliament, to restrict itself to consideration of matters referred to in the
message of the President or to any suggestion relevant to the subject filatter of
the amendment recommended by the President.

Rule 143 (6) of the Rules of Procedure of Parliame n provides that an
amendment relevant to the subject matter of an amendment recommended by

be moved but no further amendment shall be moved to the

n

President
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Bill unless it is consequential upon, incidental or alternative to, an amendment
recommended by the President.

From the foregoing, it is evident that-

(a) the Committee's role is limited to only examining the recommendations
of the President or any suggestion relevant to the subject matter of the
amendment recommended by the President and reporting to the House
within two weeks of the referral of the Bill to it;

(b) the Committee can only propose and the House can only allow
amendments to the Bill which are relevant to the subject matter of an
amendment recommended by the President, consequential upon,
incidental or altemative to, an amendment recommended by the
President.

In that regard therefore, the Committee and House are only restricted to
considering the clauses specifically referred to by H.E the President.

3.O. COI{SIDERATIOIT OF MATTERS RBTURITED BY THE PRTSIDENT

The Committee has examined the provisions returned for reconsideration by
H,E, the President and hereby reports-

3.1. Dirtlngutehtng betwcca belng a honogcxual
engeging in acts of homocexuallty

and

The first reservation by H.E the President relates to the lack of cle srons
in the Bill prohibiting the criminalization of individuals who have not
committed any of the prohibited acts under the Bill. The President argues that
the law should be clear so that what is being criminalized is not the state of
one having a deviant tendency
deviance or promoting the same.

but rather the s of one acting on the

The Committee has examined the proposal by the President and it is of
considered opinion that the views expressed by H.E are genuine and were also
expressed by the Committee in its report to the House. The Committee, in its
report to the House, at page 34, paragraph 7.2 noted, that Bill contained a
number of provisions which had the effect of criminalising a person merely
based on the appearance of the accused person rather than on the commission

nyo e acts omls S rohibited under the Bill.
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The Committee was informed that the majority of arrests of persons suspected
of being LGBTIQ+ were premised on the appearzrnce of the suspects, with
persons being deprived of their liberty only on the ground that they 'look gay'.
The Committee also took cognisance of the decision of court in the case of
Vlctor llulcasa & Anothcr os. Attorneg @neral (Hlgh Coura Mlscellanaus
Cause IiIo 24 of 2OO6)wherein Court held that the arrest of the plaintiff based
on her physical appearance and without having committed an offence as
unlawful since the plaintiff had not committed any of prohibited acts under the
Panel Act.

The Committee further took cognisance of the decision in the case of Ka,sha
,Iacqueltne Vs Rollbtg Stone Llmlted & another, Mlsc. Cause 763 of
2OTOwhere court held that "the scope of S. 145 of the Pend Code Act is
narrower than gaysim generally. Court reasoned that one has to commit an act
under S. 145 to be regarded as a criminal". This decision means that being or
appearing as a LGBTIQ+ person is not in itself an offence until a person
commits any of the prohibited acts under the law. This means that a person
cannot be criminalized but the conduct of the person, if conrary to the law,
should be criminalized and punished.

As guided by Court in the earlier mentioned decisions, the Committee
recommended for the deletion of all provisions in the Bill which had the effect
of criminalizing a person's appearance. For instance, the Committee
recommended for the deletion of clause 2 (1) (d) of the Bill which had proposed
to declare, as acts of homosexuality, a person who holds out as a lesbran, gay,
transgender, a queer or any other sexual
the binary categories of male and female.

or gender identity tha contrary to

This provision had the effect of criminalising persons who entiry as lesbian,
gay, transgender, a queer or any other sexual or gender identity that is
contrary to the binary categories of male and female wrthout such persons
having committed an offence under the laws of Uganda. The Committee further
clearly defined a "homosexual" to mean a person who engages in an act of
homosexuality. This definition clearly criminalises the acts committed by
homosexual and not the physical appearance or character ofa person.

The President now suggests that these provisions do not go far eno
clarity to the intended purpose of this Bill and recommends specific provision
be made to the effect that 'For the annldancc ol doubt, a person utho ts

llerlr,d or allcged or suspected, of betng a horaqserual uho lta,s ttot
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commltted a sexurrl rrct utlth o.notlrrr lrc,rson ol tttc sa;me sex,, does not
commlt tho otfence of hornosexaalltg undcr thls sectton.'

The Committee has considered the proposal by H.E the President and
recommends that clause 2 and 3 be amended to cr€ate further clarity on the
purpose and intention of the Bill, which is to criminalise sexual acts committed
by persons of the same sex rather than punishing a person based on their
perceived sexuality or physical appearance.

Rcconnendetlon

The Committee recommended that clauses 2 and 3 of tle Bill be amertded to
create claritg on tle purpose and intention of the Bill.

3.2. Clausc 9 (Prcmtaerl

The second objection by H.E the President relates to clause 9 (1) of the Bilt and
proposes that clause 9 (1) should be deleted on grounds that it is unnecessaqt
since what is provided for in clause 9 (2) is more comprehensive and passes the
constitutional test.

Clause 9 of the Bill relating to premises is intended to prohibit persons being a
keeper of a house, room, set of rooms, place of any kind or being the owner,
occupier or manager of premises from knowingly allowing the premises from
being used by any person for purposes of homosexuality. Claury 9 is
reproduced below-

o9. Premlses

(7) A person uho keeps a house, roomt set of tooms or
place of ang klnd, tor putposes ol fa.clltiattng
comlnlsslon of the otlence of hotnosexwa.lltg cozrlnrdts
o:llcncc and, ls llable, on cofirlctlo
perlod not excecdl^g sctara gca;rs.

t4 to lmprtso nt lor

(2) The ou)nei occr4ier or mtanager ol Premlses uho
knoulnglg allouts the premlses to be used bg ang lnrsrcrn
tor 1ru4toses of homoscxtallty or to commlt an olfence
under thls Act, commlts an otlencc and ls llable, on
contictlon, to lmprlsonrncnt tor a perlod, not exceeding tcn

an
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The President is of the considered opinion that sub clause (1) of clause 9 is
redundant since the matters it seeks to prohibit are already prohibited under
sub clause 2 of the same clause.

The Committee has examined the provisions of clause 9 and is of the
considered opinion that the provisions of clause 9 (1) and (2) all serve a
purpose and should be retained. While clause 9 (2) is intended f6 g6v61s all
conceived persons who might either have a registrable interest in a property
(owner), a person who is employed, licenced or contracted by the owner to
manage any property (manager) or an occupier, who is a person in occupation
or control of premises, clause 9 (1) deals with any other person, not having
interest in the premises but is in charge or in control of premises and such
persons may include employees or any other person who directly or indirectly
operates the premises.

The Committee is therefore of the considered opinion that instead of deleting
clause 9 (1) as proposed by H.E the President, clause 9(1) and (2) should be
merged so that the persons envisaged in sub clauses (1) and (2) are provided
under one provision.

Rcconnendation

The Committee recommend.s that for claitg,
merged into one amprelensiue clause'.

Clause 9 (1) and (2) sll,ould. be

3.3. Clauae 14 (Duty to report actr of homoaexudttyl

H.E the President objected to clause 14 of the Bill reasoning se 14
presents constitutional challenges. The President reasoned that clause 14 and
15 create unnecessary contradictions and duties which pose implementation
challenges and conflicts in societ3r, The President recommended for deletion of
clause 14 or in the alternative, to redraft of clause 14 to restrict it to children
and other vuln
Constitution.

erable members of society as required in cle 17 (1) (c) of the )

The Committee has examined clause 14 of the Bill and iSO considered
opinion that clause 14 is relevant since it imposes a duty on a person who
knows or has a reasonable suspicion that a person, has committed or intends
to commit the offence of homosexuality or any other offence under the Act, to
report the matter to police for appropriate action. The provision also grants
immunity to a person who is otherwise prevented by privilege from making a
report on his or her suspicion of the occurrence of the offence of homosexuality

f
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from any action arising from the disclosure of the information without the
consent or waiver of privilege first being obtained or had.

The same provision creates an offence against a person who knowingly or
having reason to believe that a person has committed or intends to commit but
does not report the matter to police. It further directs that a person who makes
a report shall be treated as a whistle-blower in accordance with the Whistle-
blowers Protection Act, 2010 and shall be protected from victimisation. The
section however grants advocates exemptions for reporting to police on any
suspicion of the occurrence of the offence of homosexuality.

Clause 14 was introduced by the Committee on the recommendation of various
stakeholders, specifically Uganda Medical Association who informed the
Committee that they receive a number of children who are victims of
homosexuality and are prevented by doctor-client privilege from making reports
to police. The Committee was also persuaded by international best practices
where in some countries, there is imposed a duty on a person to make reports
where such a person knows or reasonably suspects that there is a sexual
offence being committed against another person. This best practice pertains in
some Commonwealth countries such as the UK, Australia, New Zealand, Kenya
and South Africa.

The rationale for introducing clause 14 was to ensure that persons in Uganda,
including care givers, report homosexual acts that are within their knowledge.
It was also intended to be an avenue through which adequate information is
collected on the occurrence of homosexual acts in society in order for decision
makers to take appropriate measures to respond to such occurrences as well
as ensuring that victims of this offence are adequately identihed and protected.

The Committee however notes that clause 14 (3) which creates criminal
sanctions against a person who does not report an offence that he has
knowledge about creates an onerous du
under article 17 (1) (c) of the Constitution.

ty beyon is imposedt at law

The Committee is aware that Article 17 (1) (c) of the C n rmposes a
d every citizen of Ugandan to protect children and vulnerable persons
against any form of abuse, harassment or ill-treatment. Since the duty imposed
under the Constitution is restricted to children and vulnerable persons, the
criminal sanctions should only attach against persons who do report

ildren and other vulnerable persons.
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The Committee is also aware that under the Children Act, section 4 (4) imposes
a duty on a person who witnesses an abuse against the rights of a child to, as
soon as possible, report the matter to the police or any authority responsible
for child welfare. In the same vein, section 42A (21 also requires a person who
on reasonable grounds believes that a child has been abused or is in imminent
danger which may result in physical injury, sexual abuse, deliberate neglect, or
is in need of care and protection to report to a designated child protection
organization or authority. These provisions impose additional duties on every
person to protect children from abuse by reporting such abuse to the
authorities.

Rcconmendatlon

Tlrc Commlttec r*ommcnds that Clause 74 of the Blll stand part of tlre
Blll albelt utlth annendme t to clarusc 9 (3) to create crlminal sanctlons
agaln.st a pcr:aon uho does not rcport, acts of hotnosextalltg that arc
cofittttlt:tcd agatnst chlldrcn and, otler tilnerable p€rsons.

4.O CONCLUSTOI{

The Committee recommends that Parliament considers and adopts this report

and that the Anti- Homosexuality Bill, 2023 as returned by H.E, the President

be reconsidered and passed into law subject to the following amendments.

Rt. Hon. Speaker and Hon Mcrnberc, I bcg to report.

8 """rJ
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AMENDMENTS TO Tm ANTr-HOMOSEXUALnY BrLL, 2023 AS
RETTJRNED BY H.E, TIIE PRESIDENT

CLAUSE 2: TIft OFFENCE OF HOMOSEXUALITY

Clause 2 of the Bill is amended by inserting immediately after sub clause (4),

the following-

"(5) For the avoidance ofdoubt, a person who is alleged or suspected ofbeing
a homosexual, who has not committed a sexual act with another person of the

same sex, does not commit the offence of homosexuality under this section."

Justification

To claify thefaa that the Bill intends to ctiminalize only acts of homoseuality.

CLAUSE 3: AGGRAVATED HOMOSEXUALITY

Clause 3 of the Bill is amended by inserting immediately after sub clause (4),

the following-

"(5) For the avoidance ofdoubt, a person who is alleged or suspected of
being a homosexual, who has not committed a sexual act with another person
of the same

section."
sex, does not commit the offence of homosexualiry this

Justification

To clarify thefaa that the Bill intends n ctiminalizt only ofhomosexu(ity.

CLAUSE9: PREMISES

For clause 9, there is substituted the following-

A person who knowingly allows any premises to be used by any person for
purposes of homosexuality or to commit an offence under this Act, commits
an offence and is liable, on
exceeding seven years. "

victio to imprisonment for a period not

a'
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Justification

To merge clause 9 (1) and (2) into one provisionfor claity

CLAUSE 14: DUTY TO REPORT ACTS OF HOMOSEXUALITY

Clause 14 is amended by substituting for sub clause (3), the following-

"(3) A person who, knowing or having re:6on to believe that a person has

committed or intends to commit an offence against a child or vulnerable
person, and does not report the matter to police, commits an offence and is
liable, on conviction, to a fine not exceeding five thousand currency points or
imprisonment for a period not exceeding six months."

,Iustification

In recognition of a duty imposed unfur Artick 17 (1) (c) of the Constitution, to

impose ctiminal liability against a person who knows or has rcason to believe that
a pelson lns ammitted or intends to commit an ofence against a child or

a

vulnerable person and does not rcport the sarne to police.

CLAUSE l7: RXPEAL

Delete clause 17.

Justification

a A conwqumtial amen&nent arising

and 3

the proposed ammdments in clause 2r
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SIGI{ATURE SHEET NOR THE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OIl LEGAI,
AI{D PARLIAIIEIITARY AI'TAIRS Ol{ ANTI-HOMOSEXT ALITY BtLLt 20/23
AS REf,T'RNED BY H.E, THE PRTSIDEITT

NO. t{AMES COI{sTITI'ENCY SIGI{ATURE
I Hon. Rwakoojo Robina

Gureme

Gomba West County &

2 Hon. Mutembuli Yusuf Bunyole East

3 Hon. Okiror Bosco Usuk County Il)
a

4 Hon. Nkwasiibwe Zinkuratire

Henry Ruhaama Count5r @*
5 Hon. Odoi Benard Youth Eastern

6

Hon. Odoi Oywelowo Fox

West Budma North

East

7 Hon. Oseku Richard Oriebo Kibale County

8

Hon. Baka Stephen Mugabi

Bukooli Coungr

North

I

9 Hon. Cherukut Emma Rose DWR Kween

10 Hon. Kajwenrye

Twinomugisha Wilson Nyabushozi County

(

11 Hon. Okia Joanne Aniku DWR Madi Okollo

t2 Hon. Obigah Rose DWR Terego

13 Hon. Achayo lndou Ngora Coungr

t4 Hon. Kasaija Stephen Burahya Count5r
q lU,

C15 Hon. Teira John Bugabula North



,

16 Hon. Silwany Solomon Bukhooli Central

t7 Hon. Kwizera Paul Krsoro Munrclpalrty
.A

18 Hon. Werikhe Christopher Bubulo West

19 Hon. Malende Shamim DWR Kampala .T

20 Hon. Lubega Medard Ssegona Busiro East

2l Hon Ssekitoleko Robert Bamunanika Coungr

22 Hon. Ssemujju Ibrahim Kira MunicipaliQ_
\

23 Hon. Adeke Ann Ebaju DWR Soroti

24 Hon. James Mugira UPDF

25 Hon. Asuman Basalirwa Bugiri Municipality

26 Hon. Alum Santa Sandra

Ogwang

DWR Oyam

27 Hon. Shartsi Musherure

Nayebare Kutesa

Mawogola North

County

28 Hon. Abdu Katuntu Bugweri county

29 Hon. Acrobert Kiiza Moses Bughendera County /

30 Hon. Niwagaba Wilfred Ndorwa County
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f .0. Background

On Thursday, 9n March, 2023, a Bill entitled "The Anti-Homosexuality Bill,
2023" was, in accordance with Rule 128 of the Rules of Procedure of
Parliament, read for a first time and referred to the Committee on Legal and

Parliamentary Affairs for scnrtiny.

On Tuesday 21't March, 2023, the Committee on Legal and Parliamentary
Atrafus reported back to the House on the Bill and the House, with the support

of the 385 Members of Parliament considered, debated and passed the Bill into
law.

H.E the President, in accordance with Article 91 of the Constitution, withheld
his assent to the Bill and retumed it to Parliament for reconsideration. The
President, in a letter addressed to the Rt. Hon. Speaker dxel,256 Aprtl,2023,
expressed reservations about certain provisions of the Bill and retumed the Bill
on three grounds, namely-

(a) Distinguishing betwccn being a homosexual and acnralty agagimg
in acts of homoscxuality;

The President argues that the law should be clear so that what is being

criminalized is not ttre state of one having a deviant proclivity but rather the

actions of one acting on the deviance or promoting the same. The President

recommended that a new sub clause be inserted in sub clauses 2 and 3 to the

effect that "For the avoidance of doubt, a person who is believed or alleged or
suspected of being a homosexual, who has not committed a sexual act with
another person of the same sex, does not commit the offence of homosexuality
under this section."

(b) Clause 9 @remises)

H.E the President proposes that clause 9 (l) should be deleted on grounds that
it is unnecessary since what is provided for in clause 9 (2) is more

comprehensive and passes the constitutional test.

2lPage
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(c) Clause 14 @uty to report acts of homosexuality

H.E the President objected !o clause 14 of the Bill reasoning that clause 14

presents constitutional challenges. The President reasoned that clause 14 and

15 create unnecessary contradictions and duties which pose implementation

challenges and conflics in society. The President recommended for the entire

deletion of clause 14 or in the altemative, a redraft of clause 14 to restrict it to
chitdren and other vulnerable members of society as required in article 17 (l)
(c) of the Constitution.

2.0. POINTS OFDISSENT

2.1. The proposal by thc President is insufficient and restrictive
The frrst point of dissent relates to the President's proposal, which has been

adopted by the Committee, to include a provision in clause 2 and 3 to the

effect that "For the avoidance ofdoubt, a person who is believed or alleged or
suspected of being a homosexual, who has not committed a sexual act with
another person of the same sex, does not commit the offence of homosexuality

under this section."

The provision in effect means that an LGBTQI+ person can stay in Uganda.

The existence of the LGBTQI persons in Uganda is a known fact from time

immemorial. Whereas the proposal by the President in acknowledging the

existence of this minority is a step in the right direction, it is insuffrcient and

resftictive to the extent that it proposes to criminalise the enjoyment of human

rights and freedoms by LGBTQI+ persons.

The cours in Kasha facqueline Vs Rolling Saae Limited & anotheq Mis. Caase

163 of 2010 recognised the existence of LGBTQI+ persons in Uganda and

these cannot be wished away by legislation. Therefore, the existence of
LGBTQI+ persons cannot be an executive grant.

The existence of the LGBTQI+ persons imposes a duty on Govemment and

all organs of state to uphold, respect and promote the rights and freedoms of

3lPage



LGBTQI+ persons in Uganda. Court in Kasha lacquelinc Vs Rolling Sane
Limited & another, Misc, Causc 163 of 2010 found that all persons in Uganda,
including LGBTQI+ persons enjoy the same rights and freedoms under the
Constitution.

The proposal of the President to the extent that it saves the criminalization of
consensual same sex relations in clause 2 is self-defeating since on one hand it
recognizes their existence and on the other, it punishes their acts. Like the Bill,
the proposal by the President will still leave room for the abuse of the rights
and freedoms of LGBTQI+ community by legistating the discrimination of
such persons, the perpetuation of inhuman and degrading punishments, the
invasion of their privacy, the denial of their right to health, housing as well as

the right to seek and obtain justice and remedies at law for wrongs committed
against such persons. The proposal by the President does not protect, in a
comprehensive manner, any of the righe and freedoms enshrined and
protected in chapter four of the Constirution.

The proposal also falls short of the Uganda's commionents under several
international human rights instnrments to which Uganda is a state parry, to
wit, Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948), the lntemational
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), the Intemarional Covenanr
on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), The Convention on the
Elimination of All forms of Discrimination against women (CEDAW), The
Convention the Rights of the Child (CRC), the Convention against Torture
and other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (CAT) and
the African Charter on Human and People's Rights.

Recommendation

The minodty recommend that the proposal by thc President to amend
clauses 2 andl be rejectcd and irstead clauses 2 atilS be deleted.

4lPage
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2.2. Criminalising the appearance of a percon

The second point of dissent is that the proposal by the President to amend
clauses 2 and 3 does not address the contravention of article 28 (3) (a) which is

inherent in clauses 1,2 and 3 of the Bill.

The minority are aware that the definition of the term "homosexual" as well as

clauses 2 and 3 of the Bill penalizes and declares persons homosexuals without
frst having been convicted of any offence. The term "homosexual" is defined
to mean a person who engages in an act of homosexuality. This definition
means that a person suspected of having committed sexual acts will be deemed

a homosexual without that person being charged and convicted of an offence.

The minority fear that this provision will be abused by law enforcement
agencies who may label penons homosexuals, without being nied by courts of
law. The will require such persons to defend themselves, thereby reversing the

burden of proof from the prosecution to the accused person. It is trite criminal
law that the prosecution bears the burden to prove the offence against the

accused. This burden of proof does not shift to the accused to prove their
innocence as the Bill proposes. The burden of proof always rests on the
prosecution. The prosecution must adduce evidence to discharge its burden of
proof. Sec Ssckitoleko v. Uganda [967] EA 531).

The provision also has the effect ofdeclaring an accused person guilty, thereby
reversing the presumption of innocence prescribed in the Constitution. This
statutorily puts the accused person to his or her defence and exonerates the
prosecution from proving the allegations against the accused person beyond
reasonable doubt.

The provisions of this Bill will perpetuate abuse of the rights of persons based

on their perceived sexual orientation by allowing the anest and prosecution of
pemons premised on the appearance of the suspect.

The minority are concemed that the police and other law enforcement agencies

arrest people based on their appearance as wiui found in the case Yiaor Mukas
& Another vs, Atarney Geaed (fligh Coart Misceilaneoas Cauy No 24 of 2006)

wherein the plaintiff was arrested by police based on appe&ance and without
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having committed an offence and taken to police to determine her "sexuality".
The proposal by the President and the majority report do not remedy the flaws
of the Bill in as far as infringing article 28 (3) is concemed.

Rccommendation

The Bill should be rejeaed in its entirety sine it contaymes article 28 onfair trial and is

susceptible to abuse since it will allow the arrest and prosecutiott of penons based on

appearance ot perceived seruality and without haling commitad an ofence.

3.0. Conclusions and rccommendations

The minoriry has examined the proposals by the President and is of the
considered opinion that they are insuffi.cient to salvage the Bill.

The unconstitutionality of the Bill cannot be remedied through a partial and
ineffective recognition of the existence of LGBTQI+ community while at the

same time criminalizing the enjoyment of their constitutional right and
freedoms.

We therefore recommend as follows-

(a) Clauses 2and3 be deleted;

(b) Clause 9 should be deleted since it creates an onerous obligation
which is impossible to fulfill;

(c) Clause 14 should be deleted since it will prevent LGBTQI+ persons

from accessing Medicare for fear of being reported.

In light of the above, the minority recommend that the entire Bill be rejected.

L
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